
Serving the People of God in the City of Altoona Since 1851

Holyday: 5:30 PM (Vigil)
8:00 AM

 12:00 Noon
5:30 PM

Weekday:   6:45 AM
12:00 Noon

Saturday:   8:00 AM
12:00 Noon

Web: www.altoonacathedral.org
Fax: 814-942-4337
E-MAIL: altcathedral@dioceseaj.org

CHRISTIAN  INITIATION  OF  ADULTS:
The process of formation for those seeking God through

membership in the Catholic Christian community.
INFANT  BAPTISM:

Arrange in advance for pre-baptismal instructions.
CONFIRMATION:

Ninth, tenth and eleventh grade students are invited to
participate in the Confirmation Preparation Process.

RECONCILIATION:
Wednesday:  7:00 PM, Saturday:  12:30 PM.
Communal Penance Services: Advent and Lent.

ANOINTING  OF  THE  SICK:
Upon Request and Communal celebration

MARRIAGE:
Arrange nine months in advance.  Couples expected to

participate in pre-marriage preparation program.
DEVOTIONS:

Charismatic Prayer - Normally 3rd Monday of the Month
Eucharistic Adoration - First Wednesday - 12:30 PM - 8:00 PM
Eucharistic Day - Feast of the Body and Blood of Christ.

RELIGIOUS  EDUCATION  PROGRAM:
September through April:  Pre-Kindergarten thru 12.
Sunday morning 8:30 AM - 9:45 AM

Pre-Kindergarten thru 8.
Sunday Evening  6:15 PM- 8:15 PM

Grades 9 thru 12.

HOLY TRINITY CATHOLIC  SCHOOL
Web: www.holytrinitycatholic.school

DIRECTOR OF MUSIC MINISTRY
Leslie C. Thayer, MM, CAGO

Music Ministry Office - 944-2044
E-mail: lthayer@dioceseaj.org

Most Reverend Mark L. Bartchak, J.C.D., Bishop

Reverend Monsignor Stanley Carson, Administrator

Reverend Father Dennis M. Kurdziel, Parochial Vicar

CHRISTIAN  INITIATION  TEAM - 944-4603

Altoona Campus (Pre-K thru Grade 4) - 381-7011
Hollidaysburg Campus (Pre-K thru Grade 4) - 695-6112
Middle School Campus (Grades 5 thru 8) - 942-7835

BISHOP GUILFOYLE CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL
Web: www.bishopguilfoyle.org - 944-4014

CATHOLICS RETURNING HOME - 944-4603

MAIL MINISTRY TO ELDERLY, HOMEBOUND,
SERIOUSLY SICK, AND GRIEVING - 944-4603

DIRECTORS OF RELIGIOUS  EDUCATION
Chris Laraia  - Pre-K thru 8 - 312-7317
Jean Koury   - 9 thru 12 - 949-2777
Religious Education Office: Sundays - 943-7424

ONE CATHEDRAL SQUARE, Altoona, Pennsylvania  16601-3315
Church Office: 814-944-4603

The Church of Altoona-Johnstown

THE CATHEDRAL
OF THE

BLESSED SACRAMENT

Sunday:   5:00 PM (Vigil)
  8:00 AM
10:00 AM
12:00 Noon
  5:00 PM

JUly 5, 2020
Scripture Reflection

We are all familiar with the refrain, “You have put
on Christ. In him you have been baptized. Alleluia,
alleluia!” In Baptism, we “put on” Christ. In putting on
Christ, we put on all that Christ is and represents:
hope, faith, and love. We are no longer bound to the
sins and failures of the flesh, that part of us that resists
God and relies exclusively on human means. It also
means that we are not in debt to our past, complete
with its sins, failures, regrets, fears, and unfulfilled
dreams. There is always hope. In putting on Christ,
we put on God’s vision for the world, for all of His
children and for us. We have been given a road map
to guide our paths and a blueprint to follow for our
life’s journey.

There is no need for regret, and we are not
tethered to our past. Is there anything in your past
that you regret? Any decision or memory that
continues to haunt you? We have all made mistakes,
and we have this uncanny ability to continue beating
ourselves up over things we can no longer do anything
about, except learn from them. To put on Christ means
that I can now bring God’s unconditional love to my
hurtful memories and sinful choices. With each new
moment and every new choice, I can start clean and
live in freedom.

Imagine adults when the disciples were preaching
and baptizing. They came to baptism not really
knowing who they were, with pasts that were broken,
seeking to live the joy of the Gospel they heard spoken
to them and wanting the love they saw witnessed in
the lives of those who believed. What tremendous
celebrations their baptisms must have been! They
could now have the support of a community, full
participation in the sacraments of the church, focus
for their disordered lives, consolation, healing, and
an understanding of what life is really all about.

Our lives are meant to be celebrations of the Spirit
we have received in Baptism. How does that joy get
expressed in and through you? When we truly
understand that we have put on Christ, our burdens
can become much lighter. It is odd that so many
Christians look like they are carrying the weight of the
world on their shoulders. Wouldn’t it be wonderful if
those weights could be lifted and joy experienced.

Contributions
Even during a pandemic, the financial support of
parishioners has been very important to our parish.
However, due to their own financial challenges during a
time like this, families might not be able to sustain their
current level of giving. Gratitude is extended to those who
have been able to drop off, mail, or electronically submit
your offering. God bless you.

Facebook
Our parish has created an official Facebook page and

the address is https://www.facebook.com/
cathedralofaltoona The link is found at the top of our
parish’s webpage. The link at the bottom of the page was
evidently created by Wikipedia and is an unofficial page.
Our official page will gradually become a convenient way
to keep people informed and post notices.

       https://www.facebook.com/cathedralofaltoona
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First Holy Communion
 The following children made their First Holy

Communion the weekend of June 27th & June 28 th.

Hailey Camberg Emma Metzgar
Garrett Garlick Lucas Muccitelli
James Hoyne        Tommy Batista-Ortiz
Charlotte Lantzy

Additional Communions have been scheduled.

FIRST HOLY COMMUNION
Since we will not be celebrating the reception of Holy

Communion as a whole large group, our children will be
receiving either individually or in small groups of two to
four. As you might expect, the children and their families
are excited about having the opportunity to receive our
Lord in the sacrament of His Body and Blood.

MISSION CO-OP APPEAL
The Sisters of Charity of Seton Hill were scheduled

to conduct this year’s Missionary Co-op Appeal. However,
due to COVID-19 a sister will not be personally visiting.
Instead an envelope will be included in next weekend’s
bulletin. This weekend’s bulletin contains an insert with
information about their mission works in Korea, China
and Ecuador.



OFFERTORY COLLECTION
Sunday June 21, 2020 $8,946.20

WELCOME BACK
      It is so good to return to the public celebration of
the Eucharist. Please remember to wear a facial mask
or shield and to keep a safe social distance.
Cooperatinig with these prococols is in many ways an
act of charity and a help in the prevention of spreading
the coronavirus.

As we gather for public Masses, you’ll notice a few
things being done differently. In the sanctuary there will
normally be only the celebrant, a cantor, a reader, and
one server. The celebrant will normally not wear a mask
during the whole Mass since he will be at a distance
from others. Those who attend will still need to wear
fascial masks and do social distancing, though people
living in the same household may sit together.
Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion will be
wearing masks or facial shields. A disposable worship
aid will be distributed as you enter the cathedral and is
to be disposed of as you exit or may be taken home.
Missalettes will be available for individual use but are
not to be left in the cathedral, keep it for future use. You
will place your offerings into containers as you exit
following liturgy. There will be no procession of gifts.
For the sign of peace, simple say “Peace be with you.”
Sanitizing stations will be available in the Communion
lines for your use before reception. Communicants
should receive in the hand if possible. Given the size of
the cathedral, there should be enough room to
accommodate everybody; however, if there are people
waiting outside, a minister will take Holy Communion
to them immediately following Mass.

While it will be important to follow these protocols,
we also need to be patient, prayerful, polite, and relaxed.
In due time, we will feel very much at home once
again…here where God dwells among us and within
us.

Parishioners who are not able to come to Mass,
but would like to receive Holy Communion at home,
may call the rectory (944-4603) to make arrangements.

July 5, 2020

Readings:   Zec 9: 9-10; Rom 8:9, 11-13 Mt 11:25-30

MASS INTENTIONS

 FOURTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

July 6, Monday: St. Maria Goretti, Virgin & Martyr
Readings: Hos 2:16, 17-18, 21-22; Mt 9: 25-30

  6:45 AM + Leroy & Irma Helfrich (Estate)
12:00 PM + Patricia Koeck (John Koeck Family)

July 10, Friday:  Weekday
Readings: Hos 14:2-10; Mt 10:16-23
6:45 AM   +Barbara Byers (Mary & Don Conrad)

 12:00 PM  +Rose & Sam Bennati (Skip Cowan)

July 8, Wednesday: Weekday
Readings: Hos 10 :1-3, 7-8, 12; Mt 10:1-7

  6:45 AM + Jack Bauer (Rosemarie Fedeli)
12:00 PM + Dick Cowan Birthday (Wife)

July 9, Thursday: Saint Augustine Zhao Rong, Priest
Readings: Hos 11:1-4, 8-9: Mt 10:7-15

  6:45 AM + M/M Richard Irwin(Children of Tom & Mary Irwin)
12:00 PM +Janet Tomlinson(M/M Maurice Nazaruk)

July 7, Tuesday: Weekday
Readings: Hos 8: 4-7, 11-13; Mt 9:32-38

  6:45 AM + Poor Souls (Anon)
12:00 PM + Betsy Cote (Mary Ann Locke)

Outdoor Mass Honoring Married Couples
The Altoona-Johnstown Diocesan Family is invited

to participate and pray for those living the Sacrament
of Marriage at an Outdoor Mass on Sunday evening,
July 19 at 7:00 pm at the Shrine of Our Lady of the
Alleghenies in Loretto. Bring a lawn chair. Indoors if rain.
Bishop Mark is the celebrant and homilist. This is a
wonderful way to celebrate, encourage and support
married couples!

Radio Mass
Our parish’s live radio Mass will be on Sunday, at

10:00 A.M. on WFBG 1290AM. We are pleased to be
able to provide this service and we are grateful to our
sponsors.

SACRAMENT OF CONFIRMATION
Bishop Mark will be celebrating the Sacrament of

Confirmation for our parish’s candidates on Tuesday,
July 14, at 7:00 P.M. By receiving the special gift of the
Holy Spirit and completing the process of being initiated
into the Christian life, our teenagers will be strengthened
with the power of the Holy Spirit so that they will live as
witnesses and disciples of Jesus in word and deed. It
is also hoped that they will be more involved in the life
of the Church which will be enriched by their personal
talents and gifts.

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP - RECOGNIZE GOD IN
YOUR ORDINARY MOMENTS

If you Google Search recommendations on how to
raise generous children, almost every list of ideas
begins with — or at least contains — the directive for
adults to be good models of generosity themselves.
Our children learn from our actions much more than
from our words. Of course, when I think back over the
years while my children were growing up, I think I may
have learned as much from them as they learned from
me. There is a time between early childhood and middle
school where a child seems to be freer to give and
share than at any other time in life. It is around the age
of First Communion when the cries of “mine” turn to
laughter and smiles, and the urge to be a part of
something bigger than oneself leads to sharing. Before
you know it, the child hits the pre-teen years, and once
again, he or she becomes the center of the universe.

I believe that the previous paragraph is all true,
however, the stages described seem to repeat
themselves throughout adulthood. Don’t you agree?
Sometimes we fall into seeing ourselves as the center
of the universe, or we become consumed by our state
in life or with what we have acquired. Also, we at times
are generous and loving people. It is sin that draws us
back into ourselves and away from any meaningful life
of stewardship and generosity. In order to be freed for
love, we need role models to help us see what really
matters. We need to reflect on the example of many of
our brothers and sisters in Christ. And, yes, we need to
look to children who may be at the point in their lives
where sharing is fun, and love is something in
abundance.

— Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS
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Please remember our sick in your prayers.

July 12, Sunday: Fifteenth Sunday of Ordinary Time
   8:00 AM +  Bernadine Garcia (Cathedral Parish)
10:00 AM  + Julianne Seidel (Ray & Mary Lutchko)
12:00 PM + Joseph Knott (Larry & Barb Savino)
  5:00 PM     Pro Popolo/ For the People

8:00 AM+ Frances Pagliaro (Mrs & Mrs Tim Miller)
12:00 PM + Rose Ciavarella (Mr & Mrs Pete Rogers)
Vigil:Fifteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
Readings: Is 55:10-11; Rom 8:18-23; Mt 13:1-23

5:00 PM  + Diane M Johnston Anniversary (Mother)

July 11, Saturday: Saint Benedict, Abbot
Readings: Is 6:1-8; Mt 10:24-33

Kissing the Altar at the start of Mass

Answer: Our churches and chapels are filled with
symbols. We might think of the more common symbols
(like the crucifix, statues, stained-glass windows,
vestment color and altar cloths) as well as major
symbols (such as the paschal candle and the baptismal
font). But there are some things that we can take for
granted in our sacred spaces, because unfortunately,
they seem to just be part of the building, including three
of the main symbols of our liturgy: the ambo (lectern),
the chair for the priest celebrant, and the altar.

These three objects are placed in a specially
designated area called the sanctuary. They are the
places where the Word of God is proclaimed, where
the priest prays and presides at the celebration, and
where the bread and wine are offered by the priest during
the Eucharistic Prayer. Although each of these objects
is sacred because of the role they play in our worship,
the altar holds a special place. In a document containing
the rules and instructions for the Mass — the “General
Instruction of the Roman Missal” — we read: “The altar
on which the Sacrifice of the Cross is made present
under sacramental signs is also the table of the Lord to
which the People of God is called together to participate
in the Mass, as well as the center of the thanksgiving
that is accomplished throughout the Eucharist” (no.
296).

One of the ways that we recognize the importance
of the altar is when the priest and deacon kiss the altar
at the beginning of Mass. Kissing is an ancient act of
devotion. Remember, we also kiss the cross on Good
Friday, and the deacon or priest kisses the “Book of the
Gospels” after the Gospel is proclaimed. This act of
devotion reminds us that the altar is a symbol of Jesus,
the “living stone” (see 1 Peter 2:4), the foundation stone
of our faith. It is a symbol gesture, but it is a powerful
reminder of the One on whom our faith is built and in
whose name we gather as the “household of faith” (see
Galatians 6:10).

To learn more, see the “Catechism of the Catholic
Church” (no. 1382-1383)

Basket Bingo Meeting
We will be holding a very important meeting

reguarding our Basket Bingo on Thursday July 9th at
6:30 PM at the Cathedral Parish Center in the
Conference Room. All are welcome.

CCD Teacher Needed
We are in need of a 2nd Grade CCD teacher. If

interested or have any questions please contact Chris
Laraia at 814-312-7317.
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